Texas Mothers of Multiples Convention 2017
Hosted by

with generous financial support from

Presents

April 20-23, 2017
Hilton San Antonio Hill Country Hotel & Spa (9800 Westover Hills Blvd, San Antonio, TX 78251)
http://www.saamom.org/2017convention
Registration is open until March 15. After March 15, a late fee will be applied. Register here:
https://saamom.wufoo.com/forms/m1xlj6fp1mv4a2o/ (or complete the attached Word document)
Reserve your hotel room here: http://www.sanantoniohillcountry.hilton.com/or call 210-509-9800. Our
group code is TMMC. Reservations close for the hotel on March 28, 2017.
EARLY REGISTRATION BONUS!! We will be doing three drawings as early registration incentives.
Register by February 15 and you get your name in ALL THREE DRAWINGS
Register by March 1 and you get your name in the second two drawings
FIRST DRAWING:

SECOND DRAWING:
THIRD DRAWING:

One free hotel night. This voucher MAY BE USED for your stay during
Convention. Or, you can save it and come back for a quick San Antonio
getaway!
One free seat on the Wine Tour bus.
One free seat on the Missions Tour bus.

SCHEDULE
Thursday, April 20th
3:00pm – 6:00pm

Registration (Rotunda)
Come get your swag bag, t-shirt and get checked in.

7:00pm – 9:00pm

Welcome to San Antonio! Line Dancing with the Bluebonnets (Spanish Ballroom)
Come relax, meet up with old friends and make some new ones. We will be learning some
line dances and kicking our boots up having fun. A dessert bar and drinks (non-alcoholic) will
be provided. This is a come and go type event, so feel free to drop in, dance a bit, eat a bit
and get settled in. COST: $10

9:30pm

Pre-Convention Board Meeting (Spanish Ballroom)
Important 2017 convention communication is announced during this session including
confirming the agenda for the business meeting and competition information. All
Committee chairs, elected and appointed officers and at least 1 representative (the State
Rep, President or a delegate) from each club should attend. All are welcome to attend.

Friday, April 21st
7:00am

Morning Workout

7:30am – 10:00am

Registration (Rotunda)

8:00am – 9:00am

WORKSHOPS AND SHARESHOPS
Workshop: Easy Cookie Decorating (Red Oak). We will provide you with the cookies and the
decorating materials. You get to learn some easy tips and tricks to show off at the next
school event or birthday party. Bonus! Take your tasty treats with you. Cost: $5
Shareshop: Presidents Shareshop (Monterrey Oak). This is THE meeting for all club
presidents (past, present and in-coming) to exchange ideas and advice on being a club
president. This is a round table discussion of those tough issues Presidents encounter.
Shareshop: Membership Shareshop (TBD). This meeting is a round table discussion of how to
keep and grow membership. Additional topic such as how each club can meet the needs of
all its members.

9:00am – 4:30pm

TOURS AND EXPLORE THE AREA
Wine Tour: Our chartered bus will take us to three local wineries, including a stop at
Wildseed Farms for lunch. Wineries currently scheduled are Baron’s Creek Vineyards,
Wedding Tree @ Wildseed Farms, and Four Point Cellars. Cost includes charter bus, lunch
and tasting fees. Cost: $100. LIMIT 50 PEOPLE.
Missions Tour: Our chartered bus will take us to Espada Mission, San Jose Mission and the
Alamo. Then we will spend time at the historic Pearl Brewery complex and have lunch along
with time to wander and shop. Our tour guide will accompany us to the Missions and
provide detailed information about the history and relevance of each location. Cost includes
charter bus, lunch and admission to the missions. Cost: $40. LIMIT 30 PEOPLE.

3:00pm – 6:00pm

Registration (Rotunda)

4:30pm – 5:30pm

WORKSHOPS AND SHARESHOPS
Shareshop: State Rep Shareshop (Monterrey Oak). Calling all State Representatives and club
Presidents to discuss what a state representative does, how to best do the job and promote

TMOM to your local clubs. This is a great opportunity to learn from experienced state
representatives.
Shareshop: Fundraising Shareshop (TBD). This meeting is a round table discussion of
fundraising opportunities that work well for clubs.
Workshop: Fiesta Wreaths (Red Oak). These are all the rage during Fiesta. Make one for
yourself, or to take home to your littlest Fiesta Queen back home. We will provide all the
materials and easy instructions so you can complete your wreath. Cost: $5
5:30 – 6:30p

First Timers Meeting (Room TBD). If this is your first convention, you don’t want to miss this!
Meet all the TMOM Past Presidents and get the low down on how to make the most of your
weekend, get your questions answered, and learn the secret TMOM handshake!

6:00pm – 7:00pm

Sales Room is Open (Club Room with overflow to Rotunda). NOTE: Set-up will be from 5:30p
– 6:00pm

8:00pm – 10:00pm

Cowgirl Up Dinner! (Burnt Ends BBQ)
The charter bus will take us to dinner where we will be treated to the best slow-cooked BBQ
in town. Your dinner price includes one beer, but you can opt for a non-alcoholic drink as
well. Additional drinks are available for purchase. The charter bus seats 30. If you would
like to remain downtown to explore Fiesta San Antonio, we recommend you carpool. Cost:
$20.

Saturday, April 22
7:00am

Morning Workout

8:00am – 10:00am

Registration (Rotunda)

8:30am – 11:30am

TMOM General Business Meeting (Oak Ballroom). Time to find out what is going on with
TMOM. This is when official reports are given, future convention sites are determined,
by-laws are revised and when the 2017-2018 board is elected. Delegates this is where
you represent your club by casting your club votes or just come to listen in and learn.
EVERYONE IS ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND.

12:00pm – 1:30pm

Lunch with Keynote Speaker Christina Marshall (Spanish Ballroom)
Christina Marshall is a licensed Social Worker with experience in child welfare, mental
health, and community education. She currently serves San Antonio as a mental health
practitioner at the Center for Health Care Services. She formerly developed educational
programs at the Holocaust Memorial Museum of San Antonio to address the topic of bullying
in our schools and community. Christina has presented on the topic of bullying at the Early
Childhood Diversity Conference, the University of Texas in San Antonio, and many public
schools in San Antonio and surrounding communities.
Lunch will include: chicken tortilla soup, fun wraps, carrot cake and drinks. Cost: $20

2:00pm – 3:00pm

WORKSHOPS
Kama Sutra with Erin Alexander (Monterrey Oak)
Erin Alexander is Director and Lead Counselor of Brighter Future E-Counseling. She is a
member of ISMHO (International Society for Mental Health Online). Erin has been a licensed
therapist since 2001, and a clinical supervisor since 2006. She obtained her Bachelor’s
Degree in Psychology and Master’s Degree in Counseling / Educational Psychology from the
University of Texas at San Antonio. She has a passion life coaching, especially in the areas of
wellness and holistic treatments, healthy relationship development and human sexuality.

She will be discussing the Kama Sutra; specifically about connecting with your partner and
making the Kama Sutra more modern.
Paint your own Bluebonnet (Red Oak)
Our professional artist will walk you through the steps to create a beautiful acrylic painting of
your own to take home. All materials are included. Cost: $5. LIMIT 20 PARTICIPANTS.

Nutrition and Healthy Eating with University Health Systems (Live Oak)
What exactly is good nutrition? This workshop will focus on what kinds of foods your kids
SHOULD be eating, and how to help them enjoy those foods. We will discuss what a “healthy
plate” looks like, what kind of snacking is appropriate, and the surprise foods that aren’t as
healthy as we think. We will also talk about how to work with those picky eaters so they can
learn to love great food and grow healthy minds and bodies.

3:00pm – 4:00pm

WORKSHOPS
Alamo Beer Tasting (Monterrey Oak)
Alamo Beer is a San Antonio institution. The guys from the brewery are going to bring their
best samples and talk to us about all things hops while we get to taste some samples. Cost:
$5. LIMIT 30 PARTICIPANTS
Alamo City Moms Blog – Blogging 101 (Red Oak)
ACMB is part of the City Mom’s Blog Network. They bring moms together from across the
country to share, support each other and tell their stories. Here in San Antonio we are lucky
to have a very active organization and they will be talking to us about how to turn our own
funny, sad, silly, and just plain unbelievable stories into a blog.
Developmental Delays with University Health Systems (Live Oak)
Every parent wants the best for their child, but it helps to remember that every child
develops at their own pace and time. You also want to be aware of red flags if your child is
not progressing at the same rate as other children his/her age. There are many different
types of developmental delays. This can be in speech, in gross/fine motor, social emotional
skills, cognitive or vision. This workshop will focus on warnings signs for speech, motor
delays, cognitive/social delays and more. We will discuss what you can do to help your child
at home and what kind of resources are available for parents.

4:00 – 5:30pm

Sales Room will be Open (Club Room with Rotunda overflow)

7:00pm – 10:00pm

Dinner With Bling
Installation and Awards Dinner (Oak Ballroom)
Bring out your BLING for dinner! This is our Installation Dinner of new officers, the
announcement of the full board, as well as the announcement of the Bette Ade Scholarship
recipients, and winners of all contest entries and raffles. Wear your best dress for this grand
finale event! We will have a photo booth and karaoke after dinner.
Meal includes espagnole salad, chicken francese (vegetarian option is available), cheesecake
or chocolate decadence cake for dessert, coffee and tea. Cost $30

Sunday, April 22
9:00am – 10:00am

Post Convention Board Meeting (Hospitality Suite)

This is the meeting for Club Presidents, State Representatives and TMOM Board Members
(old and new) to finalize convention business and start planning for 2018!

Other things to consider!




Patron Ads are available for $1. Share the love, give a shout out to someone who inspires you,
or just express yourself.
The Hospitality Suite will be open during the convention. We will have a schedule posted at the
event. Since breakfast is not included in your hotel stay, our plan is to have breakfast offerings
each morning so keep an eye on the schedule to see what we have!
The hotel has a shuttle that will take you anywhere within five miles of the hotel. The good
news is, SeaWorld falls in that range and they will be open while we are in town. Stay tuned to
for announcements about ticket specials as we are able to arrange them.

2017 TMOM Convention
PLEASE NOTE: We strongly recommend you use the online form for registration. Payment is secure
through PayPal and can be done without creating a paypal account. You can even use an “eCheck”. If
you use this form, please note that your registration will NOT be official (i.e. for purposes of filling up
limited spaces) until payment is received. Please confirm receipt of your payment by emailing us at
convention2017@gmail.com This form, with payment made out to TMOM should be mailed to:
Meghann Latimer, 9911 Autumn Hollow, Converse, Texas 78109

Name:
Email:
Phone Number:
Address:
Would you Like to Go Green?
The Convention Booklet contains our weekend schedule, officer reports, the Business
Meeting agenda, Patron ads, Club contacts, bylaws and convention attendee information.
How would you like to receive yours?
Paper Copy

Digital Copy

Convention Publication Opt-Out
The convention booklet contains Contact information for all Convention Attendees for
personal use of TMOM members; TMOM does not sell or distribute the booklet.
Please include all of my personal contact information
and email

Please include only my name

Fees
Convention Registration (for TMOM club member) - $30
Convention Registration (for non-TMOM club member) - $35
I have someone who will be assisting me at convention
Pre-Order TMOM Bar to hang the convention discs from (It is Strongly recommended that
First Timers BUY THIS) - $6
Pre-Order TMOM 2017 Disc - $3
What type of multiples do you have?
Twins
Triplets
Quads
Other
Are your multiples Fraternal or Identical?
Fraternal

Identical

Both

More than 1 set

If you are on the TMOM board, please list all positions you currently hold:

If you are a board/committee member with your local club, please list what position you
currently hold:

List your Primary Club:
List your Secondary Club:
Counting this year, how many TMOM conventions have you attended?
Your Welcome Bag comes with a T-shirt. Please indicate what specific size:
2XL

XL

L

M

S

No shirt, thanks!

EVENTS
Thursday, April 20th
7:00 - 9:00
WELCOME PARTY - Line Dancing with the Bluebonnets
Bring your boots and come learn some line dances with us. We will be fueling up with a
dessert bar and drinks! Cost $10.
I'm in ... Let's Boot Scoot Boogie - $10
9:30p Pre-Convention Board Meeting
For Club Presidents, State Reps, TMOM Board Members
Yes

No
Friday, April 21st

8:00-9:00
Workshop: Easy Cookie Decorating. You will learn some tricks to make your
cookies look professional, and have delicious treats to take with you. Cost $5. Limit 30.
Decorating Diva, ON!
8:00-9:00

Shareshop

President's Shareshop

Membership Shareshop

9:00-4:30pm Come join us on one of our 2 off site tours of the great city of San Antonio.
Wine Tour: Our chartered bus will take us to three local wineries, including a stop at Wildseed
Farms for lunch. Cost includes all tasting fees and lunch. Cost: $100. Limit 50.

Mission Tour: Everyone "Remembers the Alamo", but did you know there are other missions
in San Antonio? Tour includes transportation to the Missions in our chartered bus, a tour
guide and lunch on the Riverwalk with time to shop. Cost $40. Limit 30.
Wine Tour (Max at 50 people) $100
4:30 – 5:30

Missions Tour (Max at 30 people) $40

Shareshops and Workshops

State Rep Meeting

Fundraising Meeting

Fiesta Wreaths: We will learn how to make those great flower headbands worn by Fiesta
goer's everywhere in San Antonio. Cost: $5
Fiesta Headbands
5:30 – 6:30

Shareshops

First Timers Meeting
8:00 – 10:00 Cowgirl Up Dinner Offsight at Burnt Ends
Our charter bus will take us to a BBQ dinner near downtown. One beer is included in the price
of your dinner. Additional alcohol will be available for purchase. If you want to stay
downtown and explore Fiesta San Antonio, we recommend you carpool. Cost $20.
Yum Yum!
Our charter bus seats 30. We need to know if you would like to ride on the bus or will be
carpooling.
I’ll be on the bus

I’ll be carpooling
Saturday, August 22 nd

8:30 – 11:30 TMOM General Business Meeting
For Club Presidents, State Reps, TMOM Board Members. Anyone who wants to see how
TMOM runs is also invited to attend.
I'm attending
12:00 – 1:30 Luncheon with Keynote Speaker
Christina Marshall will talk to us about the importance of being aware of bullying in our
children's lives. Cost: $20.
Luncheon meal - $20

Vegetarian option - $20

2:00 – 3:00 Workshops
Do you put the needs of your family, spouse, work, and kids before yourself?? Erin Alexander

will talk about self-care.
Are you artistic? Or just wish you were? Our artist will walk you through step by step how to
make a little painting to take home. $5 Supply Fee. Limit 20.
Not sure what you should be feeding your kids? UHS is here to answer your questions!
Kama Sutra with Erin Alexander
University Health Systems

Painting $5

Nutrition and Healthy Eating with

3:00 – 4:00 Workshops
Do you like beer? Come join our beer tasting session with Alamo Beer. $5 Tasting Fee. Limit
20.
Do your children have developmental delays? Check out this informative talk presented by
Universal Health Systems.
ACMB will be talking to us about how to turn all those great kids stories and pictures into a
blog for yourself, your family, or the whole internet.
Alamo Beer Tasting $5
Developmental Delays hosted by UHS
with the Alamo City Moms Blog

How to Start a Blog

7:00 – 10:00 Installation and Awards Banquet
Bring out your BLING for Dinner!
Wear your bling and best dress for our finale. After dinner we'll sing karaoke. Cost: $30.
Meal Selection $30

Vegetarian Option $30
Sunday, April 22nd

9:00
Post Convention Board Meeting
For Club Presidents, State Reps, TMOM Board Members.
I am attending
Patron Ad for the Convention Booklet
Ad fees are $1/ad. Please enter the text for your "ad" below.
If you are submitting multiple ads, please separate them with a blank line and a % symbol.
One Ad

Two Ads

Three Ads

Four Ads

Five Ads

Patron Ad for the Convention Booklet
Ad fees are $1/ad. Please enter the text for your "ad" below.

Total amount enclosed: $ __________________

Six Ads

